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Introduction 
To help reduce pressure on our NHS services across north east London (NEL), particularly 
hospital emergency departments, on 20 December 2021 NEL CCG launched a targeted, 
social marketing campaign to encourage people to access the right services for lower priority 
health concerns this winter. 

This has been targeted based on research and primarily targets parents of young children 
and those aged 18-40, amongst others.  

 The campaign website is here and is clear that you can often treat minor illnesses or 
accidents, like coughs, colds and grazes at home with over the counter medicines 
(pharmacists can offer advice), supported with info on accessing GP services and 
111.   
 

 You can find examples of the digital materials below and you can download the 
campaign assets directly here. They include posters, leaflets, screens, animations 
and quizzes. https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1uKHCpOwrsfzkE80-
8NNWTswmbDJiBw2p 

 

 Over the coming weeks, these campaign visuals and adverts will be shown millions 
of times, targeted by cohort and geography both online (social media adverts –IG, FB 
and Twitter – and adverts on websites and in apps) and as digital billboards, with an 
aim to reach an audience of nearly 1 million people. They carry their own message 
but track back here northeastlondonccg.nhs.uk/urgentcare  
 

https://northeastlondonccg.nhs.uk/your-health/emergency-care/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1uKHCpOwrsfzkE80-8NNWTswmbDJiBw2p?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1uKHCpOwrsfzkE80-8NNWTswmbDJiBw2p
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1uKHCpOwrsfzkE80-8NNWTswmbDJiBw2p
http://www.northeastlondonccg.nhs.uk/urgentcare
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 Please do feel free to use the materials on your own social channels, print and use in 
your public facing locations, share with your colleagues in the system and follow and 
retweet our CCG messages on twitter or link to our campaign page. Suggested 
tweets and messages are also below. 

Messages 
The full messaging is on the campaign website northeastlondonccg.nhs.uk/urgentcare  
 
The website includes translated versions of all the text. 
 
Below is a summary. 
 

  
 
A&E departments and 999 responders are experiencing very high demand at the moment 
and it’s not always necessary or best to call them; you may be able to receive faster, and 
more comfortable care elsewhere, through your pharmacist or GP practice or by visiting 
NHS 111 online. If you are feeling unwell and need urgent care it is important that you visit 
the right service for your needs. 

 

Many minor health complaints can be treated at home. Pharmacists are experts in 
medicines and can help you with health concerns. They are able to assist when you need 
advice and treatment that day for conditions like coughs, colds, flu and flu like symptoms, 
sore throats, tummy trouble or cuts and grazes. 
 
Many pharmacies are open until late and at weekends. You do not need an appointment. 
You can find a local pharmacy here. 
  

https://twitter.com/NHS_NELCCG
http://www.northeastlondonccg.nhs.uk/urgentcare
http://www.northeastlondonccg.nhs.uk/urgentcare
http://www.northeastlondonccg.nhs.uk/urgentcare
https://111.nhs.uk/
https://northeastlondonccg.nhs.uk/your-health/emergency-care/
https://northeastlondonccg.nhs.uk/your-health/emergency-care/
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/cough/
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/common-cold/
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/flu/
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/sore-throat/
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/stomach-ache/
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/cuts-and-grazes/
https://www.nhs.uk/service-search/pharmacy/find-a-pharmacy
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Your GP surgery should usually be the first place you contact if you have particular concern 
about your health. You can book an appointment on their website or by phoning them. They 
can also offer appointments out of hours and on weekends and bank holidays.  
 

 
 
GP appointments are available every weekday evening between 6.30pm-10pm (8pm in 
Hackney and City of London), and between 8am-8pm on weekends and bank holidays. 
 
If you live in the City of London, Hackney, Tower Hamlets, Waltham Forest or 
Newham you can book these appointments by calling your own GP practice as usual during 
working hours or by calling 111 out of hours. 

If you live in Barking and Dagenham, Havering or Redbridge you can book these 
appointments by calling the GP hubs booking hotline on 020 3770 1888 (open from 8am-
8pm) or by calling NHS 111 24/7. 

 
 
If you have an urgent but not life-threatening medical need, make sure you visit NHS 111 
online first rather than going straight to A&E. NHS 111 online will help you right away and if 
needed, a healthcare professional will call you. 
 

 
 
If you cannot use the internet, call 111. NHS 111 will help you right away and make sure you 
speak to a healthcare professional or book you an appointment at an urgent treatment 
centre, emergency dental service, or GP. They can even book you an appointment at A&E if 
necessary. 
 
A 999 call should only be used for life-threatening emergencies or serious injuries.  

  

https://northeastlondonccg.nhs.uk/your-health/emergency-care/
https://111.nhs.uk/
https://111.nhs.uk/
https://111.nhs.uk/
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Examples 

You can download the campaign assets directly here. They include posters, leaflets, 
screens, animations and quizzes. 
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1uKHCpOwrsfzkE80-8NNWTswmbDJiBw2p 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1uKHCpOwrsfzkE80-8NNWTswmbDJiBw2p?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1uKHCpOwrsfzkE80-8NNWTswmbDJiBw2p
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Suggested Twitter text  
(Copy Gdrive URL into browser if link doesn’t work) 
 

Feeling Unwell? 

Feeling unwell? Minor illnesses can often be treated 
at home with over-the-counter medication. 
www.northeastlondonccg.nhs.uk/urgentcare  
  

Gdrive Link 
Animation 1 

Minor illnesses like sore throats, coughs or colds 
can often be treated at home with over-the-counter 
medication. 
www.northeastlondonccg.nhs.uk/urgentcare  
 

Gdrive Link 
Animation 1 

Got flu like symptoms? Minor illnesses like sore 
throats, coughs or colds can often be treated at 
home with over-the-counter medication. 
www.northeastlondonccg.nhs.uk/urgentcare  
 

Gdrive Link 
Animation 1 

Need Treatments? 

Pharmacists are medical experts who can offer 
advice as well as medication. 
www.northeastlondonccg.nhs.uk/urgentcare 
 

Gdrive Link 
Animation 2 

Many common illnesses, such as coughs or colds, 
can be easily treated by visiting your local pharmacy 
where you can get help without making an 
appointment. 
www.northeastlondonccg.nhs.uk/urgentcare 
 

 
Your surgery first 

If you have a persistent health problem, your GP 
surgery should usually be your first contact.  
www.northeastlondonccg.nhs.uk/urgentcare 
 

Gdrive Link 
Animation 3 

Calling your GP might get you faster, more 
appropriate care than calling 999.  
www.northeastlondonccg.nhs.uk/urgentcare 
 

Gdrive Link 
Animation 3 

Contact 111 

NHS 111 can connect you to an appropriate health 
professional for advice. 
www.northeastlondonccg.nhs.uk/urgentcare   
 

Gdrive Link 
Animation 4 

If you have an urgent but not life-threatening 
medical need, make sure you visit NHS 111 online. 
www.northeastlondonccg.nhs.uk/urgentcare 
 

Gdrive Link 
Animation 4 
 

 

Feeling unwell? NHS 111 is available 24 hours a 
day, seven days a week, including bank holidays. 
They can help you right away and, if needed, a 
healthcare professional will call you. 
www.northeastlondonccg.nhs.uk/urgentcare 

Gdrive Link 
Animation 4 

http://www.northeastlondonccg.nhs.uk/urgentcare
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1xS8_BkwyVPDEW5qs5FJBH5zVwNYMxxek?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1xS8_BkwyVPDEW5qs5FJBH5zVwNYMxxek?usp=sharing
http://www.northeastlondonccg.nhs.uk/urgentcare
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1xS8_BkwyVPDEW5qs5FJBH5zVwNYMxxek?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1xS8_BkwyVPDEW5qs5FJBH5zVwNYMxxek?usp=sharing
http://www.northeastlondonccg.nhs.uk/urgentcare
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1xS8_BkwyVPDEW5qs5FJBH5zVwNYMxxek?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1xS8_BkwyVPDEW5qs5FJBH5zVwNYMxxek?usp=sharing
http://www.northeastlondonccg.nhs.uk/urgentcare
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1xS8_BkwyVPDEW5qs5FJBH5zVwNYMxxek?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1xS8_BkwyVPDEW5qs5FJBH5zVwNYMxxek?usp=sharing
http://www.northeastlondonccg.nhs.uk/urgentcare
http://www.northeastlondonccg.nhs.uk/urgentcare
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1xS8_BkwyVPDEW5qs5FJBH5zVwNYMxxek?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1xS8_BkwyVPDEW5qs5FJBH5zVwNYMxxek?usp=sharing
http://www.northeastlondonccg.nhs.uk/urgentcare
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1xS8_BkwyVPDEW5qs5FJBH5zVwNYMxxek?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1xS8_BkwyVPDEW5qs5FJBH5zVwNYMxxek?usp=sharing
http://www.northeastlondonccg.nhs.uk/urgentcare
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1xS8_BkwyVPDEW5qs5FJBH5zVwNYMxxek?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1xS8_BkwyVPDEW5qs5FJBH5zVwNYMxxek?usp=sharing
http://www.northeastlondonccg.nhs.uk/urgentcare
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1xS8_BkwyVPDEW5qs5FJBH5zVwNYMxxek?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1xS8_BkwyVPDEW5qs5FJBH5zVwNYMxxek?usp=sharing
http://www.northeastlondonccg.nhs.uk/urgentcare
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1xS8_BkwyVPDEW5qs5FJBH5zVwNYMxxek?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1xS8_BkwyVPDEW5qs5FJBH5zVwNYMxxek?usp=sharing
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When you call 111 a trained advisor can book you 
an appointment at an urgent treatment centre, 
emergency dental service, or with a GP, and can 
even book you an appointment at an emergency 
department (A&E) if necessary. 
www.northeastlondonccg.nhs.uk/urgentcare 
 

 
Calling 111 might get you faster, more appropriate 
care than calling 999. Find out more at 
www.northeastlondonccg.nhs.uk/urgentcare 
 

Gdrive Link 
Animation 4 

 

Newsletter or web copy 
 
A&E departments and 999 responders experience very high demand in winter and are not 
always required. Many patients can be treated safely and comfortably elsewhere, meaning 
people who need to be seen urgently for life saving treatment can be seen quicker. 

If you are feeling unwell and need urgent care there are a number of options for you to 
consider. It is important that you visit the right service for your needs. 

If you feel unwell or have a minor injury, your local pharmacy can offer advice and some 
medicines. This can help you treat your condition yourself at home. Pharmacists can also 
help you see the right person, if you need to see someone else. 

If you have a more serious illness, you should visit your GP practice website or NHS 111 
online for advice. If you cannot access the internet, call 111 or your GP practice directly. 

A 999 call should only be used for life-threatening emergencies or serious injuries. 

Visit here for information on how to be seen quickly in the best way for you 
northeastlondonccg.nhs.uk/urgentcare   
 

Translations 
 
The webpage has translations but you can also download the text and flyers in the following 
languages from the links below. 
 

 Bengali 

 Chinese 

 Kurdish 

 Latvian 

 Polish 

 Portuguese 

 Punjabi 

 Romanian 

 Tamil 

 Turkish 

 Urdu 

http://www.northeastlondonccg.nhs.uk/urgentcare
http://www.northeastlondonccg.nhs.uk/urgentcare
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1xS8_BkwyVPDEW5qs5FJBH5zVwNYMxxek?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1xS8_BkwyVPDEW5qs5FJBH5zVwNYMxxek?usp=sharing
http://www.northeastlondonccg.nhs.uk/urgentcare
https://111.nhs.uk/
https://111.nhs.uk/
http://www.northeastlondonccg.nhs.uk/urgentcare
http://www.northeastlondonccg.nhs.uk/urgentcare
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/19Z0P0VTkChoQMBqQyiZVpQA-QrO3zcHp?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1s7XSbKCewqS1uUFXlIVNX448dVUOf9E_?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/16RRdFzOG4qsF_EO9F0_ulWgHJEk5lmpk?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/14YLL3-TI-GGjJ6ippcz_wG8BBERm6GOd?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Cm0y0Z3FsmQuYyBxlbHHltgTbksa6t4o?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Gw11KrGbhNBDPKu2Ip8e2OFiDQdgc4vk?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1m-WFwSW1sT_GMlUBKtDN887OYM1OJPCa?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ha8oI22jxgPyvRq5dhOts9AmAKaKyPW5?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/161nbM4VgVkXLrtUHsE1D2uwXkiSWfKgY?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/10nK25N38GLjztSvKEdBTijUWS1m4Yt0D?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1xQZAMwVcAr4sN7UGFxX86kSKuIZGsrPS?usp=sharing

